ATHLETIC OUTLOOK.

Northeastern closed one of the most successful seasons, both in school spirit and unanswerable courage on the football field, last Thanksgiving, when they forced Increase College to surrender in their own lair on the Muskogee gridiron, by a score of 14 to 7. We are proud to advertise the fact that we won more than twenty per cent of our last season's games.

Knowing what we accomplished during the course of our last season's athletics, will enable you, who are believers in our school, to intelligently predict what we shall undertake in the near future. Our past achievements warrant that we shall develop in Northeastern College, an all-year-round army of trained athletes. Plans to this end have already been launched. While we had both girls' and boys' basket ball teams in our school this winter, they did not prove to be flourishing sports. We desire, however, to remind you that we have developed a nucleus for a banner team next year in girls' and boys' basketball.

Those of you who were in our Normal last summer readily recall the outdoor auditorium. To you, who were less fortunate in that you were unavoidably hindered from attending it, no doubt, is interesting to learn that this building lies immediately to the north of the Administration Hall.

It was intended by those in charge of its erection, that this building should serve a double purpose: a summer assembly room, and a winter indoor basket ball, echoing in blackboard has, until the present, been without floor, other than the earth. But at this writing lumber has been purchased and delivered, and within the course of two weeks we will increase the efficiency of the court one hundred per cent by boxing up the open side space and laying a plank floor.

The year's great feat in athletics will be the High School Basketball Tournament of Northeastern Oklahoma, March 10, 11, 12. This tournament will be held in Tahlequah, and all work is being hastened to make ready for this occasion. Applications for entrance have already been received from all sections of the district. Both boys and girls' teams are eligible to enter the contest. Those schools which have not entered, but desire to do so before March 10, should make application to Mr. C. M. B. Right, Athletic Coach for N. E. S. N. The only expense that you will have to undergo will be your transportation to and from Tahlequah. Upon reaching our city, you will be registered in private homes and there cared for until you board the train for home. We want to show the people of the state the kind of spirit we have and what boomers we are for our college. We challenge anyone to show us more beautiful surroundings for a school than those we have in Tahlequah. Come and see.

Our baseball nine will be selected in the early spring. We earnestly desire to cope with the other schools of our class in this particular field of athletics. "There's a new room open at once, hastening athletic legislation. As young as it is, it has proved itself to be an indispensable factor in the life of the faculty and student body, especially athletic and speaking. We as students, working with the faculty, have discovered a greater outlook for clean and strenuous athletic sports in general. They are ever previously better recognized. You look forward to the boys' and girls' teams campaigning, and share with us the fruits of victory from the tournament and the significant beauties of nature in Tahlequah.